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Liquid Droplet-Sol id Impact
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Abstract: 　 I n o rder to investig ate the mat er ial cor rosion by liquid droplet-solid impact, a nonlinear
coupling wave model adopt ed to analyze t he impact between the spher ical liquid dr oplet and an elastic
solid plane has been developed. Many usable results such as the dimensionless pressur e in the contact
plane of liquid-solid and inside the liquid dr oplet , t he equivalent stress distribut ion inside the so lid,
the effect of solid elast icity on the impact, and t he lo cations of the max imum equivalent str ess in dif-
fer ent time steps ar e presented. It is show n clearly that the model can analyze the impact accurat ely
and prov ide det ailed info rmation o f impact, they are usable data to study material cor rosion.
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摘　要: 推导了可用于研究液固撞击问题的非线性耦合波动模型, 并将其应用于球形液滴与弹性
固体平面撞击过程的数值分析。细致地研究了液固接触面及液体内无量纲压力分布,固体区域内
等效应力的分布, 固体弹性对撞击过程的影响, 以及各个计算时层固体区域内最大等效应力所在
点的位置。分析结果表明非线性波动模型可以较为准确地描述液固撞击过程, 给出详细的液固撞
击过程的各个物理参量; 为液滴侵蚀固体表面问题的研究提供了可靠的基础。
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　　With the development of airarmament , the
propeller of helicopters, the protection cover and
w indshield of high-speed airplanes and missiles are
usually destroyed by raindrop impact
[ 1, 2] . Liquid
droplet corrosion has an important ef fect on the re-
liability and life of airarmament . In the physical
chemist ry process of the liquid droplet corrosion,
the liquid droplet-solid impact happens firstly.
The liquid droplet-solid impact is an essential
nonlinear phenomenon. The analytical solution of
the linear w ave equat ion and a one-dimensional
shock w ave equat ion w ere adopted in the previous
studies. That numerical model is too simple to de-
scribe the phy sical phenomenon inside the liquid
droplet , and the effect of solid elast icity on the im-
pact is not taken into account , this w ill bring no-
table errors.
A nonlinear coupling w ave model w hich can
describe the liquid droplet-solid impact more accu-
rately has been developed; the effect of nonlineari-
ty inside the liquid droplet and solid elast icity on
the impact is also taken into account .
1　Nonlinear Coupling Wave Model
According to Ref. [ 3] , in a very w ide range
of impact ing speed ( 30～300 m/ s) , the macro-dis-
tort ion of the liquid droplet is not apparent before
the shock w ave separation, and it may have a vari-
at ion of about 1% of the liquid droplet volume. So
it is an acoust ic phenomenon that has not apparent
flow before the shock w ave separation, and it is
w ell know n that the peak pressure appears just at
the period f rom the droplet impact ing the solid sur-
face to the shock wave separation. In order to de-
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scribe the impact accurately, it is necessary to in-
vest igate the acoustic phenomenon at the beginning
of the impact , but the viscosity and the f luidity of
the liquid are neglected.
Fig . 1　Schematic of coordinate
Based on the previous assumpt ion, an axisym-
metric coordinate that is relat iv e stat ic to the
spherical droplet is set ( show n in Fig. 1) , so main
part of the droplet can be assumed as standst ill,
and the solid plane can be taken as moving to the
liquid droplet w ith velocity of V 0 .
Under this coordinate, the w ave equat ion is
adopted to analyze the liquid droplet . Considering
the effect of the solid elast icity and displacement
solution
[ 4]
in elast ic mechanics, Lame equat ion is
used to analyze the solid plane. There are tw o
pieces of assumpt ions for the liquid droplet-solid
impact : 1. T he particles keep the same velocity
and displacement in the contact plane; 2. Law of
action and react ion is int roduced to analyze the
pressure in the contact plane.
So the coupling w ave model can be w ritten as
 2 = 1
c
2
2t 2
  t= 0 = 0　　　　　Wave Equat ions
d
dx x= 0
= V 0 -
du s
dt x= 0
　　( 1)
(+  )  ( Us) +   2Us = !s d2Us
dt
2
Us t= 0 = 0　　　　　Displacement Equations
dus
dx x= 0
= -
!
E 1
d
dt x= 0
where  is the velocity potent ial function; Us is the
elast ic displacement of part icles; ,  are normal
and tangent ial coef ficients of elasticity respect iv ely;
us is the x component of the solid displacement ; v s
is the r component of the solid displacement ; the
sonic speed c is a variable which has a relat ion with
p= - !t .
The nonlinear w ave model combines the pre-
vious tw o models in the contact plane, so the de-
tailed informat ion of phy sical parameters vary ing
w ith t ime inside the liquid droplet and solid can be
obtained from the moment of impact to the shock
w ave separation.
After the displacement of solid part icles is ob-
tained by solving Eq. ( 1) , the corresponding strain
and stress can be calculated.
∀x = u sx
∀r = v sr
∀#= v s
r
∃xr = v sx + u
s
r
( 2)
%x = #+ 2 ∀x
%r = #+ 2 ∀r
%#= #+ 2 ∀#
&x r =  ∃x r
( 3)
w here　#= ∀r+ ∀x+ ∀#
The forth theory of st rength
[ 5]
is int roduced
to calculate the equivalent st ress w hich is one of
the important factors to invest igate liquid corro-
sion. It can be expressed by principal st resses and
components of stresses
%e = %21 + %22 + %23 - %1%2 - %2%3 - %3%1 ( 4)
　　%e =
( %x - %y ) 2 + ( %y - %z ) 2 + ( %z - %x ) 2 + 6( &2xy + &2y z + &2zx )
2
( 5)
2　Verification of Nonlinear
Coupling Wave Model
2. 1　Analysis of water hammer
Water hammer pressure is the analyt ical solu-
tion of the one-dimensional liquid-rigid body im-
pact using linear w ave equat ions, w hich is usually
adopted to verify the liquid-solid impact model, so
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at f irst , the one-dimensional liquid-rig id body im-
pact is analyzed by the model developed in this pa-
per.
The water hammer pressure can be obtained
by solving one-dimensional linear wave equat ions
p = !0c0V 0 ( 6)
And the propagat ion speed of the pressure w ave is
equal to the sonic speed inside the liquid.
The one-dimensional liquid-rig id plane impact
is analyzed using a nonlinear wave model. The
computat ional domain is x = 0～0. 0001m, t= 0～
500ns. At the moment of t= 0, the liquid droplet
is impacted by the rigid plane, and the velocity is
accelerated to 10 m / s from 0 m / s instantly. M ean-
while, the follow ing parameters are adopted: !0=
1000kg / m
3 , c0= 1430m / s, V 0= 10m/ s.
Show n in Fig. 2 is the pressure varying w ith
time. At the moment of t= 0, the contact pressure
rises up to 1. 43×107Pa from 0 instant ly , and it
has the same value as the w ater hammer pressure
!0c0V 0= 1. 43×107Pa.
F ig . 2　Pressur e vary ing w ith tim e on the contact
plane of liquid and solid
Shown in Fig . 3 is the pressure dist ribut ion in
F ig. 3　Pressur e distribut ion at differ ent t ime steps
the computat ional domain for each time step. The
propagation speed of the pressure w ave is the same
as the sonic speed ( in this example, the sonic speed
is 1430 m/ s) . This result is also in accord w ith the
analyt ical solut ion.
2. 2　Comparison of numerical results and
approximate solutions
At present , approximate solutions are used to
analyze the liquid-solid impact
[ 6] . T he nonlinear
w ave model is used to analy ze the one-dimensional
liquid-solid impact , and the comparison of approx i-
mate solut ions and computational results is made.
Impact Mach number M 0 = V 0/ c0 and distortion
Mach number M s= V s/ c0 are int roduced, w hile the
impact pressure is given by Ref . [ 3]
p = !0c0V 0 c
c0
1 + ∋ c
c0
( 7)
w here ∋ is liquid-solid acoustic impedance rat io.
When M 0→0, DeHaller equat ion is obtained
p D =
!0c0V 0
1 + ∋ ( 8)
If the dimensionless shock w ave speed c/ c0 is calcu-
lated w ithout considering solid elast icity, Engel e-
quation can be got
p E = !0c0V 0 1 + 2M 0
1 + ∋( 1 + 2M 0) ( 9)
　　1Cr13 is adopted as the solid material in this
paper . Show n in T able 1 is the comparison of com-
putat ional results and approximate solutions.
Tabl e 1　Computational resul ts
Impact speed( m/ s) 10 100
Shock w ave f ront propagat ion speed( m/ s) 1445 1600
Shock wave speed( m/ s) 1449 1623
Sonic speed in w ave f ront (m /s ) 1430 1430
Son ic speed in w ave rear( m/ s) 1460 1736
Distort ion speed of solid( m/ s) 0. 29571 3. 41315
Dimensionless peak pressure 1. 09035 1. 30652
T im e to at tain peak pressure( ns) 1. 132 1. 003
Dimensionless steady pressure 0. 98722 1. 13965
Dimensionless pressure by Eq. ( 7) 0. 98372 1. 09843
Dimensionless pressure by Eq. ( 8) 0. 97092 0. 97092
Dimensionless pressure by Eq. ( 9) 0. 9841 1. 1022
　　It is seen that the maximum relat ive error is
1. 7% for the steady impact pressure in the case of
low impact speed, but in the case of high impact
speed, Eq. ( 9) is not usable; the other results only
show s a max imum error of 3. 8%, so the validity
and rat ionality of the numerical model developed in
this paper are verif ied.
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3　Analysis of High-Speed Impact betw een
Spherical L iquid Droplet and
Elastic Solid P lane
A typical case is set in this paper : a spherical
liquid droplet w ith diameter of 1 mm impacts the
solid plane w ith a normal speed of 100 m/ s. For
convenience of analysis, some dimensionless pa-
rameters as dimensionless pressure P , dimension-
less length scale X and R, and dimensionless t ime
T are int roduced
P = p!0c0V 0 , X = xr0 , R = rr0 ,
T =
t
r0 / c0
=
c0t
r 0
( 10)
w here !0 is the density of the liquid; c0 is the sonic
speed inside the liquid droplet ; V 0 is the impact
speed; r0 is the radius of the liquid droplet .
As the w ave model is valid just before the
shock w ave separat ion, how to estimate the shock
w ave separation is very important . The criterion of
the shock w ave separation in this paper is set as:
shock wave separat ion happens w hen the sonic
speed inside the liquid droplet in the contact edge is
greater than the ex tending speed of the liquid
droplet .
Show n in Fig . 4 is the dimensionless pressure
in the contact plane and the max imum dimension-
less equivalent stress in the solid vary ing w ith
Fig. 4　Dim ensionless pressure and dimensionless
equivalent stress var ying w ith time
time. It is seen clearly that the dimensionless pres-
sure in the center of the contact plane and the
maximum dimensionless pressure show a lit tle de-
crease. M eanwhile, the shock w ave separation
show s a litt le delay ( show n in Table 2) . So it can
be concluded that the solid elasticity can absorb
part of the impact energy .
Tabl e 2　Computational resul ts of the example
Liquid
droplet-
rigid
plane
L iquid
droplet-
elast ic
s olid
plane
Diameter of liquid droplet ( mm) 1 1
T im e of sh ock w ave separat ion ( ns) 9. 0 9. 15
Dimensionless t ime of
shock w ave separation
0. 02574 0. 02617
Maximum dimensionless pressure at
momen t of shock wave separation
2. 9488 2. 2689
Time w hen dimen sionles s
peak pressure appears ( ns)
8. 2 8. 2
Dimensionless tim e w hen dimension less
peak pressure appears
0. 02345 0. 02345
Dimensionless peak pressure 4. 5507 3. 9532
T ime wh en maximum equivalent
st ress appears ( ns)
— 8. 6
Dimensionless time w hen maximum
equivalent st ress appears
— 0. 02460
Maximum dimen sionless
equivalent stress
— 3. 1365
　　T he time of the maximum equivalent st ress
appearing is later than that of the peak pressure.
The reason is that the maximum stress inside the
solid is the sum of the pressure in the surface and
residual st ress, and there is not a simple relation
betw een the surface pressure and the max imum
stress.
Show n in Fig . 5 is the locat ion of the max i-
mum equivalent stress inside the solid for dif ferent
t ime steps ( a point in the figure indicates the loca-
tion of the max imum equivalent stress in each t ime
step) . It is seen that the locat ion of the max imum
equivalent stress ( i. e. the crit ical locat ion) may be
under the solid surface.
F ig . 5　Maximum equiv alent str ess distr ibution
at differ ent time step
It is shown clearly in Fig . 6 that the pressure
w ave in the center of the liquid droplet propagates
outside and creates a peak in the contact edge; it is
the shock w ave f ront . T he st ress on the solid sur-
face corresponding to the pressure in the contact
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plane, but outside the contact plane, there is st ress
too. It is because the w ave propagation speed in-
side the solid is greater than the w ave propagat ion
speed inside the liquid and the ex tending speed of
the contact edge.
Fig. 6　Dim ensionless pressure and dimensionless
equivalent stress at differ ent time step
It is seen in Fig. 7 that the pressure w ave
moving in the direct ion of the radius on the contact
plane is a litt le faster than its moving to the center
of the liquid droplet . The reason is that the contact
edge ex tends w ith the liquid droplet being close to
the solid plane; there are many disturbing sources
coming into being . T he speed of these disturbing
sources is much greater than that of disturbing
sources in the direct ion of the centerline of liquid
droplet ( it is about the impact speed) , so the mo-
tion of disturbing sources has an apparent ef fect on
accelerating the shock w ave f ront .
The sonic speed inside the solid is greater than
the ex tending speed of the contact edge; disturbing
sources have only a lit tle ef fect on the propagat ion
of the stress w ave, so the affect ing region of the
stress w ave approximates a sphere. There are tw o
regions where there is high equivalent stress: the
edge of the contact plane and a region near the cen-
ter axes. Because the contact pressure in the con-
tact edge has a great value, the equivalent stress in
the edge of the contact plane has a great value too.
Stress w aves in different t ime steps congregate in
the center axes of the contact plane and add to-
gether to create an apparent peak.
Fig. 7　Dimensionless pressure and dimensionless
equivalent stress inside dr oplet
at different time st ep
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4　Conclusions
( 1) Solid elast icity can absorb part of the im-
pact energy .
( 2 ) After the impact betw een the liquid
droplet and the elast ic solid happens, the locat ion
of the maximum equivalent st ress may be under
the solid surface.
( 3) T he pressure inside the liquid droplet in-
creases from the center of the contact plane to the
contact edge, and creates a peak in the contact
edge. There are tw o regions w here there is high e-
quivalent stress: the edge of the contact plane and
a reg ion near the center axes.
( 4) It can be drawn from the numerical re-
sults that the nonlinear coupling w ave model can
describe the liquid droplet-solid plane impact more
accurately , and obtain detailed impact informat ion
of impact . It can provide important physical pa-
rameters for the study of liquid corrosion.
( 5) The w ave equat ions cannot be used after
shock w ave separat ion, and N -S equations should
be adopted to describe the physical phenomenon in-
side the liquid droplet . The displacement equations
also need to be corrected because of the w ater f ilm
on the solid surface result ing from the crash of the
liquid droplet . Some further researches w ill be pur-
sued.
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